Year 5/6 Class

Throughout Term 3 we have focused on the Olympic Games. When looking at informational texts students were given the task to choose any Olympian from the 2016 Rio Olympic Games to research and write about. We got the chance to watch some major events during the day and discuss. Choices varied from Michael Phelps and Usain Bolt to the only Australian female gymnast Larrissa Miller.

Favourite Part of the Olympic Games

I really enjoyed that everyone had a go and showed lots of team work – Brooke
Usain Bolt winning three gold medals because he is a legend – Reuben
I like seeing Usain Bolt and the swimming. It was good to see the fastest man on earth compete – Saxon
Being able to watch the Olympics during our days at school – Caitlin
Watching Usain Bolt win the 200m race – Bella
When I got to watch Australia complete and win gold - Mia
Watching the clay shooting – Caleb
Watching the swimming and seeing Australia win some gold - Zalia
That everyone had a try and did their best - Shannyn
Watching the archery - Thomas

Mass Rock

Last Thursday (17th Aug) students walked out to Mass Rock to celebrate mass and the Aboriginal culture. The Year 5/6 class took on great responsibility of looking after the younger students.

‘Love one another, as I have loved you.’